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1.

Introduction

This document serves as a record of the workshop on developing a National Sensitive Species List hosted by
South African National Biodiversity Institute’s (SANBI’s) Biodiversity Information and Planning Directorate on
18 and 19 August 2016. This is not a verbatim transcript of the workshop, but captures aspects of the
discussion and records of decisions.

2.

Participants

Participant
Adrian Armstrong
Andrew Turner
Brenda Daly
Brent Coverdale
Bryan Maritz
Carly Cowell
Conrad Geldenhuys
Coral Birss
Debbie Jewitt
Deshni Pillay
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Ian Engelbrecht
Jeffrey Manuel
Jessica da Silva
Karen Steenkamp
Lientjie Cohen
Lihle Dumalisile
Mariel Bessigner
Michele Pfab
Nacelle Collins
Phakamani Xaba
Ray Schaller
Robin Lyle
Rukaya Johaadien
Sediqa Khatieb
Tebogo Mashua
Tilla Raimondo
Tony Rebelo
Werner Conradie
Zishan Ebrahim

Organisation
Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife
CapeNature
SANBI
Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife
University of the Western Cape
SANParks
Northern Cape Department of Environment and Nature Conservation
CapeNature
Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife
SANBI
SANBI
Private
SANBI
SANBI
Limpopo Department of Economic Development, Environment and Tourism
Mpumalanga Tourism and Parks Authority
Gauteng Department of Agriculture and Rural Development
SANBI
SANBI
Free State Department of Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs
SANBI
North West Department of Rural, Environment and Agricultural Development
Agricultural Research Council
SANBI
SANBI
Department of Environmental Affairs
SANBI
SANBI
Bayworld
SANParks

The workshop was facilitated by Paula Hathorn and Alice Ashwell.
See Appendix 1 for the workshop programme.
3.

Background and purpose

The Director: Biodiversity Information and Planning explained that the National Sensitive Species List (NSSL)
comes out of a SANBI policy prescribing that a list of sensitive taxa be published annually. The list provides
guidance to SANBI regarding the dissemination of data related to sensitive taxa and is therefore different
from the IUCN Red List Assessments (species at risk of extinction and/or high conservation importance) or the
Threatened Or Protected Species (TOPS) or CITES (the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora) lists which has implications for trade, permits, breeding, etc. Currently the
controls around restricted access to biodiversity data are manual and it would be preferable if they were
automated. The current list was developed in 2010 and a number of issues have emerged:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

The SANBI policy requires the list be updated annually which has not happened since 2010;
Biodiversity data is disseminated through many outlets therefore data partners should be included in
the process of updating the NSSL;
There is no agreement on what constitutes sensitive taxon;
The current list is not based on evidence, but on the opinions of a few experts, who often disagree.
The list needs to be defensible when an application through the Public Access to Information Act
(PAIA) is made;
Since 2010 the world of information and access has changed which may impact on the appropriate
level of control and restriction.

The aims of the workshop were outlined as follows:
• Evaluate the methodology for compiling and maintaining the list;
• Build a consensus on the compilation of the list;
• Build consensus on how SANBI should manage sensitive specie data;
• Build a shared understanding of how SANBI will deal with sensitive data requests.
A summary of key discussion that emerged following a presentation by Director - Biodiversity Information
and Planning (See Appendix 2) include:
Restriction of data in the context of social media
Biodiversity information is available through social media where it cannot be restricted or controlled. As
responsible custodians of biodiversity information, SANBI and conservation partners should not serve
sensitive data, even if it is available elsewhere. However, restriction of information has to be weighed up
against:
a. the benefits of making data available for research and management.
b. frustrated users, such as citizen scientists on iSpot, turning to alternative sites where there are no
controls and data is freely available.
There is an opportunity to raise awareness around the value of information and the potential misuse of
biodiversity information.
Representation of data providers in this workshop
This workshop has national and provincial representation, but there were significant providers of data such as
some of the metros who are not represented.
Legal framework
Defending the withholding of information in the event of a PAIA application is only part of the legal
framework that needs to be considered. The constitution’s Bill of Rights includes the right of the environment
to be protected, the provinces and SANParks have mandates and responsibilities around environmental
protections, and SANBI has a mandate to make information available in relation to monitoring and reporting
on the state of biodiversity. These legal considerations should frame our discussions.
Information is not only digital
This discussion is primarily concerned with digital data, but it is acknowledged that information related to
sensitive species is found elsewhere such as herbaria, pamphlets, published research, etc.
Data stakeholders and access
Stakeholders who would benefit from access include students, academics, reserve managers and
conservation planners. There could be a system where generalised (e.g. buffered or data is accessible at
Quarter Degree Square (QDS)) data is freely available and detailed data is restricted. Provinces need access to
threatened species data to respond to Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) and some provinces do not
have adequate capacity to access the information required. The focus of the NSSL is on species threatened by
collection and trade, not development. Agreements can be put in place with legitimate requests, although
not all stakeholders will respect those agreements.
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Distinction between information and data
There is a difference between data and information, although some information, e.g. habitat descriptions,
can in some cases be as useful as coordinate data.
Law enforcement information
Information from law enforcement, the Threatened Species Programme and the Scientific Authority could be
valuable in assessing risk and helpful for developing the NSSL.
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4.

Establishing principles

The guiding principles developed by Arthur Chapman and Oliver Grafton were distributed for consideration
and discussion. Suggestions were made to improve and clarify these principles, but there was no consensus
on a final set of suggestions.
Principle 1
Wherever possible, environmental information should be freely available to all. Generally this benefits the
environment by increasing awareness, enabling better decision-making and reducing risk of damage.
During the discussion, participants made a distinction between environmental information and raw data,
specifically distribution data. There is a knowledge hierarchy: from data to information to knowledge to
wisdom. However, the public service mandate is around information rather than data and it is worthwhile
thinking about what environmental information is useful to inform decision making, policy and management.
It was suggested that the information should only be available where it is beneficial. The implementation of
this principle would require better law enforcement. A glossary to accompany the principles would be useful.
The second part of the principle is a justification and could fall away and a simpler version was suggested
‘Environmental information should be freely available to all’.
Principle 2
In a small number of cases, public access to information can result in environmental harm. It should be
recognised that in such cases, availability of information may need to be controlled; although the
presumption remains in favour of release and any restrictions should be interpreted rigorously.
The following points were raised in discussion:
The term ‘public access’ is broad and it is preferable to have a hierarchy of access, where, for example,
conservation agencies have more access than the general public.
‘Information’ does not necessarily mean data, although these two terms were used interchangeably by
Chapman throughout his guiding principles.
A ‘small number’ of cases makes an assumption that in the context of South Africa, as a global hotspot,
may not apply.
Although the ‘presumption remains’ in favour of release is an unnecessary qualifier as it is covered in the
first principle.
The word ‘interpreted’ could be replaced with ‘assessed and reviewed’, implying a responsible entity.
A reworking of this principle could read: Public access to information can result in environmental harm. In such
cases availability of information may need to be controlled and any restrictions should be assessed and reviewed
rigorously.
Principle 3
All data regarded as being sensitive should include a date for review of their sensitivity status, along with
documented reasons for the sensitivity status. The date for review may be short or long depending on the
nature of the sensitivity. Whenever a data provider receives an application for enhanced access to
restricted data they should avoid assuming continued sensitivity and use it as an opportunity to revisit the
determination.
The date for review would be taxon specific and could range from 1 to 5 years. The default should be that the
sensitivity remains in place until it is revisited.
The reworked principle could read: All sensitive data should include a date for review of their sensitivity status of
between 1 and 5 years. The restrictions will remain in place until these data have been reviewed.
Principle 4
If the data are to be restricted for distribution, then this should only be done to a copy of the data at the
time of distribution. Data should never be altered, falsified or deleted from the stored record.
This has implications for the security of the stored master record, it should not be possible for it to be hacked.
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Principle 5
Documentation is essential for many reasons, and where data have been restricted or generalised it is
important that that information is recorded as metadata that remains with the record.
There was agreement with this principle although it was emphasised that the metadata wording should not
reveal sensitive information.
The wording should be adjusted for clarity and the reworked principle could read: Where data have been
restricted or generalised it is important that the information that informed that categorisation is recorded as
metadata.
Principle 6
Where data are restricted or generalised for distribution (such as the name of a collector, textual locality
information, etc.) this should be documented by replacing with appropriate wording (e.g. redacted) − the
field should not be left blank or null.
There was agreement with this principle but a query as to what constitutes ‘appropriate wording’.
Principle 7
There are extremely strong reasons not to restrict data on related collections (e.g. collector’s numbers in
sequence, collector’s name, etc.) because of the restrictions this places on data quality / data validation
procedures and the limits it places on the effectiveness of filtered push technologies.
There was concern around this principle with some participants suggesting that it should be reversed so that
related records are also restricted. It was proposed that only good quality data should be served, but the
response was that then very little data would be made available and data quality is improved through serving
it and receiving feedback.
Although it was felt the phrase around ‘push technologies’ could be removed there was no general agreement
on the core aspect of this principle and it requires further discussion.
Principle 8
Users of sensitive data should respect any and all restrictions of access that the data provider has placed
on the data. If granted enhanced access to restricted information users must not compromise or otherwise
infringe the confidentiality of such information.
It was agreed that ‘respect’ should be replaced by ‘comply’ with. The data provider has no control over what
the user does with the information and it is only in an ideal world that restrictions are respected. Valid users
sign data sharing agreements and institutions should not give any future data in the event of non-compliance.
It is an option to take the legal route for non-compliance but unlikely because of the costs involved.
Principle 9
Data providers should respect the needs of data users to have access to data and documentation in order to
determine the ‘fitness for use’ of the data, and to ensure that analyses are robust and not misleading.
Again, ‘comply’ with should replace ‘respect’. The term ‘fitness for use’ is not well understood, it could be
replaced with purpose.
A member of the group added the following principle – the more you hide data the more valuable it becomes
and the more it will be hacked and sold.
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5.

Engagement and feedback on proposed methodology

SANBI is proposing a decision making tool to facilitate updating and maintaining the NSSL. The Biodiversity
Information Management (BIM) team has liaised closely with SANBI’s Threatened Species Programme and
the Southern Africa iSpot Coordinator, to work through the logic. They would like feedback from this
workshop about whether the tool can be used to support the NSSL process, and how it can be improved.
Summary of key points that emerged following a presentation by the Analyst Developer (See Appendix 3):
The online tool has been developed to aid collaboration and decision making and has been populated with the
2010 list and some additional species. The NSSL is currently kept on a spreadsheet. This tool uses a database
which is secure and more sophisticated than a spreadsheet, and it keeps track of changes as a series of
revisions, recording what, when and who. If a species is declared as sensitive, people can post a rebuttal and
responses are kept in a thread. This tool resulted from a process in SANBI involving many meetings and
debates about which variables are relevant and how they should work together to reach a decision on
whether a species is sensitive. The logic is based on the IUCN classification scheme for utilised species, the
CITES non-detriment findings questionnaire and Arthur Chapman’s methodology. This tool doesn’t use the
categories described by Chapman; for the sake of simplicity it declares a species sensitive or not sensitive.
There are currently three ways a species can be flagged as sensitive.
a. Exploitation extent is insignificant or small, the targeted demographic is mature breeding individuals and
the population vulnerability is vulnerable.
b. Exploitation extent is significant, targeted demographic is mature breeding individuals and the
regeneration potential is slow.
c. The exploitation extent is uncertain and a close relative with similar forms / traits is sensitive and the
population is marked as vulnerable.
During discussion some key issues were flagged:
SANBI currently displays sensitive species at QDS. It was argued that for some species QDS is
enough information to work out the exact location and that no locality information should be
released for sensitive species. It is possible that there will be exceptions that need to be catered for,
where the tool does not flag species as sensitive and that everyone knows should be flagged.
However, the effort is to ensure that the tool is an accurate predictor of sensitivity.
The tool is based on a decision tree that provides the logic. The decision tree is available and it is
helpful for the biologists to understand the logic, rather than be faced with the tool itself which is
simplified and hides the thinking behind it.
Feedback after evaluation of the tool
Positive feedback
Easy to use (this is significant as it was the key motivation for developing a tool, particularly because of
capacity constraints);
Provides a summary which shows drivers of sensitivity;
Can be accessed remotely;
Partners at this workshop contributed in developing the tool.
Suggested improvements
The system does not flag a species as sensitive if the young are targeted. This is an issue for example
with vultures and eagles.
o Action: add an option to targeted demographics - immature individuals are targeted and this
significantly impacts mature individuals.
For those species with uncertain exploitation extent, unless they link to a close relative that is on the
NSSL, they will not be sensitive. This does not take into account species that are exploited outside of
South Africa, such as dwarf vipers.
o Action: allow a family level justification based on current threats.
Can the dropdown list link to genus and family information; this will assist with bulk entries?
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Actions: Michele Pfab (SANBI) agreed that the Scientific Authority can support with providing
information for genus / family links and facilitate bulk editing / multiple species entries linked to
genus or family and flag if species is South African.
The user can leave the page without validation and can’t upload references and articles
o Action: have a separate textbox for references and justification, and give clear instructions
ensuring the user provides the evidence before they are able to save and leave the page.
The tool provides an opportunity to collect additional, valuable information such as why a species is
collected or exploited.
o Action: it was agreed that this tool should be kept as simple as possible and if the Red List
needs additional information it should be part of their process. Once the tool is in use and
depending on how it is going, there could be an optional tab for additional information.
There is confusing terminology.
o Actions: have a glossary with clear definitions and/or links to definitions; replace the term
‘vulnerable’ to avoid confusion with the IUCN definition, a suggestion is to change the wording
to ‘actively declining’. Clearly state that ‘population’ refers to the ‘total wild population’ and
replace ‘exploitation’ with ‘potential to be exploited’.
What happens when a species is listed at different sensitivity levels in different provinces? Most of KwaZulu Natal’s sensitive species do not show up as sensitive on the tool. Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife is
concerned as data will not be released without careful scrutiny, but SANBI might. Data from KZN doesn’t
get channeled through provincial structures only, for example there is a Custodians of Rare and
Endangered Wildflowers (CREW) programme whose data would go directly to SANBI. There needs to be
agreement on the concept of sensitivity. After further discussion the following actions were agreed to:
o Action: add tickbox to flag species that are at risk of localised extinctions and user to justify.
There is an inadequate word limit in the text box.
o Action: increase word limit.
Animals are being saved as plants.
o Action: sort out the animal / plant bug in the tool.
A species can be added twice.
o Action: ensure species cannot be duplicated.
Will the tool manage name changes?
o Action: SANBI is able to manage name changes.
What happens if two people are editing a species at the same time?
o Action: when species are being edited, add an icon to say it’s in use and can’t currently be
edited.
There is no field for public comment.
o Action: include a web application form.
o
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6.

Identifying sensitive species – presenting the logic behind the tool

The Red List Officer (Lize von Staden) was acknowledged for her work in developing the logic for the
identification of sensitive species that sits behind the tool. See Appendix 4 for the presentation provided by
Lize von Staden and given by Tilla Raimondo.
The purpose of the presentation was to share the logic so that it can be evaluated and tested. A species is
sensitive when the risk of dissemination of detailed geographic information of populations, exposes the
species to harmful exploitation. This affects a small subset of all the species in South Africa. Over-listing will
result in withholding occurrence information that would otherwise benefit conservation and under-listing will
potentially put wild populations at risk, so the community needs to get the balance right and ensure there is
evidence for listing a species as sensitive and this has been designed into the tool.
The tool asks qualitative questions because exact numbers are generally not available. The literature shows
that trade is volatile and unpredictable which means there must be an attempt to preempt what kind of
species will be traded. It is difficult to prove that plants and animals are traded in the wild, and only listing
species where evidence is available is not practical. In the decision tree flow diagram, the red section (see
Appendix 4) is where there is evidence and the blue section is where there is no evidence. An example of
evidence is an advert on the internet. It is known that rarity drives desirability, and that rare species are the
most vulnerable to exploitation. Rarity and red list status are not directly related, as some species are
widespread but declining and so this species may be on red list. Rarity is about localised distribution in
landscape and the number of individuals.
With a pragmatic approach the tool was kept simple and easy, by taking a long decision tree and turning it
into simple questions. The decision tree is based on the IUCN criteria of rarity and the CITES non-detrimental
findings process which looks at characteristics, life form and regeneration potential. Key factors were
considered important for defining a species as sensitive. For example, is the utilisation causing the population
to die? What is the regeneration potential of the wild population? If only a small portion of the population is
impacted, then that is not a concern for this list.
In the red part of the diagram (see Appendix 4) where evidence is available, the question is whether the
exploitation of the species causes the death of the individual or affects the wild population. If it does impact
the wild population, what is the regeneration potential? If there is poor regeneration, there is a problem. If it
is very rare then any utilisation is a problem. If utilisation is widespread and the species has poor
regeneration, that is worrying.
If species are not exploited, and no close relatives are traded, then there is less concern. There are other tools
dealing with habitat loss and other threats. This tool is about exploitation. If the species has relatives that are
exploited, then understanding whether adults or immature individuals are affected is important and the
regeneration potential needs to be taken into account. The process is only interested in those species that are
potentially tradeable and also very rare and restricted. The tool doesn’t repeat the red and blue questions; it
asks the questions once. The tool is simpler than the decision tree, but the decision tree helps clarify the flow.
In most cases, it does not matter whether the exploitation is continuous or a sporadic event. It is the impact
that is significant, because if there was a big collection event ten years ago and it had a big impact, then the
species is vulnerable to that happening again.
There was discussion around how to deal with those species where there is inadequate information and the
number of individuals is greater than 2500 which results in the tool not flagging them as sensitive. There was
discussion around the possibility of generating a ‘potentially sensitive’ category which would flag the species
as needing more information. However, it is logistically difficult and an easier alternative is to generate a list
where ‘unknown’ has been selected.
It was agreed that the list should first be populated and then it can be seen how many examples of known
sensitive species have not been flagged as sensitive by the tool. The interim committee can decide what
process is appropriate to work it out.
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7.

Related and relevant work

IUCN specialist groups – Bryan Maritz reported that the IUCN viper specialist group had setup a working group
to try and understand the trade of vipers, initially in Africa with the intention of expanding it at a later date.
Presumably this is happening in other specialist groups and there will be synergy with this process.
Scientific Authority – Michele Pfab reported that the Scientific Authority, with assistance from the Threatened
Species Programme, is researching plant trade through internet activity. They have extracted those genera
from the Red List that are potentially sensitive based on their life form and looked at whether they are
collected. They have an intern doing research on the level of activity around selling and buying those genera
according to numbers of hits on the internet and separating which are real selling and buying events. They
are not sure how they will do the analysis, but the idea is to identify the genera with high numbers for buying
and selling on the internet, and then to identify the rare and sensitive species according to the decision tree.
A question was raised around separating those that are being cultivated compared to taken from wild
populations and suggesting it may be useful to get input from nursery growers.

8.

Making the NSSL operational

A parallel session looked at issues around making the NSSL operational and the proposal from the group was
that BIM would work with a network of experts who would assist with:
validating the information that has been entered into the tool
responding to requests
It was suggested that one person should be the agreed champion for each taxon group, and they would have
a reference group of 2 or 3 experts to consult.
Taxon experts suggested by the plenary were:
Taxon
Fish (marine)
Fish (freshwater)
Birds
Reptiles
Amphibians

Mammals
Invertebrates

Plants

Expert
Prideel Majiedt (SANBI)
Tilla to follow up at a workshop she is attending. Alfred was suggested
Consult with Hanneline Smit-Robinson of BirdLife SA and Craig Whittington-Jones
Andrew Turner (CapeNature)
Krystal Tolley (SANBI and IUCN specialist group)
John Measey (Stellenbosch University)
Krystal Tolley (SANBI)
Andrew Turner (CapeNature)
Coral Birss (CapeNature) although the workshop recognized that she is overburdened
and additional SANBI support will be required. Other options to be explored.
Michelle Hamer (SANBI) as the overarching champion for invertebrates
Spiders – Robin Lyle (ARC)
Scorpions – Ian Engelbrecht
Lepidoptera – David Edge
Beetles – Riaan Stals
Tilla Raimondo (SANBI)
Lize von Staden (SANBI)
with input from SANParks and the provinces

Interim committee: It was agreed that an interim committee would be established to assist BIM in drawing
up the workflow, protocols, finalise the taxon experts and ensure that nothing falls through the cracks. Bryan
Maritz, Andrew Turner, Tilla Raimondo and Carly Cowell agreed to serve on the committee.
Validating information: It was agreed that information entered into the tool should be validated by the
relevant taxonomic champion and the tool should have a button that indicates the information has been
validated. When edits are made to the species page the champion will be notified (although only after the
initial list has been populated otherwise it will be overwhelming for the experts). Only validated species will be
published on the NSSL.
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Data requests: Data requests will be referred to experts. There should be a clear protocol in response to data
requests so that the experts (and BIM) are not overburdened. Michelle Hamer has a protocol in place for
permits which could give guidance to this process. The law enforcement component should have stronger
representation when it comes to requests and it is important to develop this link. Law enforcement tends to
be provincially specific. Michele Pfab offered the assistance of her office in this process.
Populating the list: The tool can be populated from now. Some of the changes suggested in this workshop
have already been incorporated, further changes will be made, but they will not compromise the integrity of
st
information that is entered. By the 1 September the validation button will be in place. It was suggested that
there should be a web application form that goes to BIM who will forward to the taxon experts where
appropriate. The NSSL will be published once per year (it is not a living list), although there was some support
for publishing it more often. It was agreed that those species that are dormant on the list should be reviewed
once every three years.
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9.

Enabling partnerships

A parallel session looked at the enabling partnerships around the NSSL, including legal mandates, provincial /
national issues, and developing a common approach to sharing data.
Stratification of users
SANBI receives botanical data from a range of data providers, these include 75 herbaria, 11 museums,
provincial agencies, citizen scientists and from within SANBI. Data partners submit datasets in a range of
formats and at different times and these data need to be standardised. The goal is to unify all botanical data
to BODATSA (which has been established) and animal data to ZODATSA (which is still to be established)
where different levels of access according to the data sharing agreements are flagged. Access is tightly
controlled, but by virtue of the amount of data and different sources it cannot be restricted to two people (as
suggested in this workshop). All data made publically available will have sensitive data redacted.
SANBI would like people to access as much data as possible without the admin of a data request or having to
sign a data sharing agreement. SANBI is compiling a new data sharing agreement with three levels of use:
• Category 1: Data providers give SANBI the right to use the information but not to disclose it to
anyone else – the onus is on SANBI to present analyses in way that don’t allow the data to be
extracted. This is the most restricted level of use and it may also apply where a data provider doesn’t
have the infrastructure to manage their own data. The provider can call on the data at any time and
any data requests must be approved by them. SANBI’s appeal is that this is only under exceptional
circumstances because they would like as much data to be shared as possible.
• Category 2: SANBI hosts the data which is available to the public subject to restrictions through the
sensitive species list and time bound embargoes that researchers may place on data until papers
have been published. The public availability of information will also be restricted by requirements of
data sharing agreements or data for the Red List that can’t be disclosed.
• Category 3: Users give SANBI permission to publish to third parties such as the Global Biodiversity
Information Facility (GBIF), Encyclopedia of Life (EOL), World Flora Online (WFO) institutions that
have developed a research infrastructure where they collect and combine data.
SANBI would like to move away from agreements structured around individual project-needs (‘once-off’
initiatives) and negotiate an institutional level agreement with annexures being updated as requirements for
specific datasets change.
A recommendation was made that two levels of access are provided, a level where data providers give SANBI
and government conservation agencies the right to use the information but not to disclose it to anyone else.
The Threatened Species Programme manages sensitive species and provincial conservation agencies are the
greatest users of these data for conservation planning and management. It will be unnecessarily time
consuming for the conservation agencies to enter into their own agreements with the multitude of data
providers, so where providers are willing to broaden their Level 1 restriction it will reduce bureaucracy and
facilitate planning and management.
Action: BIM to take forward.
There is a loophole where data can be used to generate a new dataset and the current agreements do not
cater for restrictions on those new, but related, datasets. This can be flagged as a topic of discussion at the
Biodiversity Information Management Forum (BIMF).
Local sensitivity
Data providers are concerned that data they consider to be regionally sensitive will not be on the NSSL and
therefore SANBI will make these data publically available. When the recommendation regarding stratification
of users is in place this data could be made available to users at a similar level such as government
conservation agencies.
A further issue is that locally sensitive data which may be marked as sensitive through agreements between
conservation agencies and SANBI might be given via another data provider without restrictions. When a
species is declining in a national park it has management implications for SANParks and they would not want
any locality information disclosed even if the species was not on the NSSL. A further concern is ecological
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links between species, where locations of the sensitive species can be inferred from non-sensitive species. An
example of this is the association between blue swallows and tree ferns. It was argued at the workshop that
an appeal from a conservation authority should be supported by other data providers.
Recommendations:
When conservation agencies highlight a species as regionally sensitive, with local decline or with an
ecological link to another species, these are flagged and the interim committee and SANBI can see how many
there are and come up with a way forward, which may involve further consultation with this community.
The tool should have a tick box to indicate localised decline, and the justification will provide explanatory
information.
Intellectual property
There is uncertainty with regard to the ownership of plant information on private land. The issue of the
conservation mandate in relation to intellectual property and to PAIA will be taken forward through legal
review. This discussion can be taken to the BIMF.
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10.

Location information for sensitive species

It was suggested that locality information for locally sensitive species be made available at QDS or equivalent.
All participants agreed that this requires a common approach for dealing with this issue and there is no point
in SANBI displaying buffered data and other websites providing precise locations. This however has
programming implications for services such as iSpot where SANBI has an agreement with a third party.
Arthur Chapman recommends categories of sensitive species as follows:
Category 1 – georeference not released or released by watershed/bioregion/country
Category 2 – georeference rounded to 0.1 degree
Category 3 – georeference rounded to 0.01 degree
Category 4 – georeference rounded to 0.001 degree
Category 5 – georeference unrestricted
It is complicated to administer a system where there are categories of sensitivity and an option is to have no
locality information publically displayed for sensitive species. However, when people request data it will need
to be buffered. Currently SANBI displays location information for sensitive species at QDS which is
approximately 25 x 25kms.
There were arguments in favour of displaying buffered data (at QDS or the metric equivalent). This allows for
users to generate distribution maps and is often sufficient information for decision making. Atlas project data
is displayed are at QDS so the information is already available. Other participants felt that certain species
should have no locality information publically displayed as QDS allows users to work out the locality for some
species. Records with no locality data have little value and some participants felt it was not worth displaying
the record, although through discussion it was agreed that the record will be displayed so that users know
that they can submit a data request. It will be recorded in the metadata that the record contains locality data
which has not been displayed. Locations can also be derived from text fields such as habitat descriptions and
field notes, although these were considered to be less of an issue than QDS localities. A risk of having no
locality data is that the more data is hidden, the more valuable it becomes and the more people will seek it
out. Two options were suggested by the workshop participants:
Option 1: have a tick box in the tool to indicate that the data can be displayed at QDS with supporting
evidence and the taxonomic champion can review it as part of the validation process.
Option 2: sensitive species are served without locality data and the decision on whether to provide access at
QDS or exact locations is made in response to a data request. This is likely to lead to an increase in the
amount of data requests and associated admin.
A number of participants expressed that they would prefer differentiation of categories allowing for the
option of displaying data for some species at QDS and others with no locality information. The feasibility of
BIM being willing to manage this depends on the length of the sensitive species list which won’t be known
until it has been populated. This was a contentious discussion and it was not possible to come to real
agreement in the workshop. It was agreed that this issue will be part of the review when the tool has been
populated.

11.

Raising awareness

There are many institutions and members of the public who don’t know that giving exact locations for some
species can be problematic and are unwittingly providing access to sensitive information. There is a vast
network of citizens who are photographing species and posting them on social media sites. There are stories
that can be shared with a wider audience through Veld and Flora, membership newsletters, SANBI website,
Getaway magazine, signboards, newspapers, Carte Blanche, 50:50 etc.
All present at the workshop will take this forward in their organisations and through their networks. The
Director: Biodiversity Information and Planning undertook to raise this issue internally in SANBI and to have a
session focusing on developing a common message and a coordinated approach to communication at the
next BIMF.
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12.

Key recommendations

Recommendations from the workshop are listed below with names of people who have committed to take
responsibility for implementation. The suggestions for adjustments to the tool are not included in this list but
are available elsewhere in this document.
•

•

•
•

•

An interim committee should be established to assist with workflow, protocols, to finalise taxon experts
and ensure that nothing falls through the cracks (Action: Brenda Daly, Bryan Maritz, Andrew Turner, Tilla
Raimondo and Carly Cowell).
A network of taxon experts validates the information that has been entered into the tool and responds to
data requests in consultation with their taxon reference group. The workshop identified taxon experts to
be approached. (Action: Interim committee).
Include a level in SANBI data sharing agreements where SANBI and conservation agencies have access to
data but may not host the data (in-between levels 1 and 2) (Action: Jeffrey Manuel).
When the tool has been populated the interim committee reviews and recommends a way forward
(which may involve further consultation) on the following issues:
o whether locality data of sensitive species are publically displayed at the decimal equivalent of
QDS, or with no locality information, or with a dual system;
o how to deal with species that are not nationally sensitive but conservation agencies flag as
locally sensitive;
o how to deal with species that aren’t sensitive but have ecological associations with sensitive
species;
o how to deal with species that are known to be sensitive but have not been flagged by the tool;
o how to deal with non-consumptive use, such as tourism, which might drive down populations.
(Action: Interim committee)
The BIMF 2017 will facilitate further discussion on:
o the legal framework, including intellectual property and PAIA in relation to conservation
mandates;
o the loophole where data is used to generate new datasets which are not governed by data
sharing agreements;
o developing a coordinated approach to communication and awareness raising.
(Action: Jeffrey Manuel)
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13.

Appendix 1: Workshop Programme
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14.

Appendix 2: Presentation by Jeffrey Manuel
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Appendix 3: Presentation by Rukaya Johaadien
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16.

Appendix 4: Presentation by Lize von Staden
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